Tanzania January 2018
Written by Rosalind Salter, Photographs provided by Phil Colebourn
Day 1 - Dar es Salaam
We meet in the cool breeze of Mediterraneao’s beachside dining area, having all had the desired
eventless journey to get there. Ghost crabs ran over the white sands and yellow-headed geckos
occasionally appeared around wooden posts whilst we enjoyed a late morning coffee and started
getting to know each other.
The wind was up and white horses visible out in the bay so our usual trip to Bongoyo island was
looking unlikely…..the boatmen weren't answering their phones and the bay was ominously free of
the usual dug outs used for fishing and taxi-ing people along the coastline. After lunch we settled for
a wander around the hotel gardens and along the beach…Tree geckos were seen in a deep crevice
of a fig tree, striped skinks darting between patches of ground vegetation, herons and egrets drifting
along the shoreline, calves chilling on the beach, pied kingfishers fishing along a stream flowing
towards the sea and locals going about their lives….
Friends of Phil and Karen (who live in Dar es Salaam) joined us for dinner and we discussed the trip
to come, shared thoughts on Tanzanian and UK current affairs and generally had jolly nice evening.
Day 2 - Mikumi National Park
Up early to escape Dar before traffic misery takes the day hostage! We drove north to Bagomoyo
and then west along the Ruvu valley where pockets of habitat remain in a sea of ever expanding
cultivation. We saw endemic Ruvu weaverbirds busy making nests and whistling ducks, hammerkop
and open-billed storks overhead.
It was raining and on approaching Morogoro town we could only just make out the outline of the
majestic Uluguru mountains. As we got closer it was clear that the town was suffering from flooding,
the likes of which I have never seen here before. The cloud lifted and swirled around revealing more
of mountains……soon we entered Mikumi National Park and with all the rain it was lush and alive
with new life.
After lunch at our tented camp we headed out on a late afternoon safari. We head down the hill
through Miombo woodland onto the plains below where a scene, from what you would imagine Eden
to be, unfolded before us. Families of impala were feasting
in a meadow of fresh grass and white flowers whilst grass
yellow and caper white butterflies floated about like
confetti. There were wildebeest, warthogs, buffalo, giraffe,
hippo, baboons, all with young. Flashes of colour came
from lilac-breasted rollers, superb starlings and hadada
ibis. A very special sighting was that of a pair of Verreaux’s
eagle owls in a tree, on inspection easily identified by
seeing their pink eye-lids. A black-bellied bustard on the
track-side amused us with its two part call.
From (and on) the restaurant balcony that evening we saw
small-eared galago, porqupine, civet and marsh
mongoose. Lynn the new manger joined us for dinner and
we learnt much and the food was excellent.
Day 3 - Mikumi National Park
We were up at sunrise for a morning safari. Out on the plain two male giraffe (of different ages) were
play fighting in slow motion, wrapping their necks around each other and occasionally making light
contact, which we decided must have been practice for the real thing. A group of elephant passed
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in front of our vehicle (once the babe of the family had woken up). Birds of prey included Dickinson’s
and grey kestrel, lanner falcon, tawny eagle to add to fish eagle and bateleur the day before….
At the hippo pool we saw crocodile, a party of collared pratincoles, a lone avocet, and other waders
such as water thicknee, three-banded plover, and common sandpiper. Salim our driver heard vervet
monkeys alarming and suggested a leopard must be close by. We parked up close to where a vervet
was standing high in a tree alarming and looking intently into the grasses below. Another vehicle
impatiently drove closer to where we thought the leopard must be, to no avail, but once they had
gone we were rewarded with good views of the lurking leopard under a tree….
We enjoyed another lovely lunch back at camp and then headed onwards towards Udzungwa
National Park. Detouring though sugar cane plantations we saw a good number of birds including
little bee-eater, Zanzibar red bishop, malachite kingfisher, Kilombero weaver, fan-tailed widowbird,
purple heron, silvery-cheeked hornbill and long-crested eagle.
Arriving late afternoon at Hondo Hondo camp, located on the forest edge, we were welcomed by
Godfrey and Sharon (the managers), Bella the resident donkey, and a troop of baboons. Sharon
joined us for a drink (or two) and more good food was eaten. After dinner we had a look at the moth
trap which had attracted quite a few interesting specimens and then we sloped of to bed enjoying
the sounds of the forest and distant village life.

Day 4 - Udzungwa National Park
We set off from the park HQ in search of the habituated group of Sanje Mangabey (endemic to
Udzungwa). Quickly we got glimpses of Udzungwa red colobus (also endemic) and continued easily
along the Jokamoni trail. I had suspected that the whereabouts of the Mangabeys wasn't known
when we set off and after a number of fob offs from the guide we finally met with one of the trackers
so things looked more promising….after an adventurous but fruitless detour, the trackers (who have
been following these primates for 10 years) skillfully read the direction in which they were travelling
and we intersected them just in time for what appeared to be their mid-morning nap. Some were
feasting on giant Parkia seed pods whiles others were falling asleep on branches just metres in front
of us. Mums were suckling their young (interspersed with snoozing and grooming), infants larked
about and adult males sat quietly on the fringes. These primates have an ethereal beauty and to
have a small peek into their lives is an enormous privilege and pleasure. They have been habituated
with such sensitivity that they are not bothered or influenced by our human presence. The trackers
are their friends and they know that as long as they are there, they are safe.
We had lunch and a wee siesta and then went for a potter up the Sonjo River trail. Good rains had
resulted in a vast array of fungi, a wonderful display of Costus macranthus (yellow flower of ginger
family) and a full river. We all had a refreshing swim in a pool at the base of the second waterfall and
returned as the light was failing and a storm was brewing. We made it back to camp just before the
heavens opened…..
Day 5 - Udzungwa National Park
Today we did the 6km round trip to the top of Sanje waterfall. We do the usual greentours ascent
stopping every few metres to inspect anything new of interest such as gold-banded forester and
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swallowtail butterflies, millipedes, trees (some heavily scented, others with huge buttresses or
interesting fruit), globe flowers Scadoxis multiflorus, pink gingers… We passed Udzungwa red
colobus and black and white colobus in the high canopy….
We had lunch on the rocks at the top of the main falls looking out towards the Selous Game Reserve
and then continued along the gentle upper section of the river to two further waterfalls surrounded
by bright pink Impatiens wallerana and some trailing Streptocarpus on the rocks. Large trees had
fallen in many locations and the water was high - the result of a large storm in earlier weeks.
Back at the car we replaced our lost fluids, sugars and salts by drinking fresh coconut water and
drove the short distance back to camp to enjoy a beer and yet another good dinner.
Day 6 - Kilombero Valley
We were up early to drive down to the Kilombero river to rest our legs in a dugout canoe. We were
gently punted up stream through much floating water lettuce Pistia stratiotes (an invasive that must
have been washed out of swampy areas during the big rains…). It was a beautiful day and the views
of the mountains from the river were great. This area has sadly suffered from illegal cultivation and
fishing in recent years but it still provides some good birding along the river edge…the endemic
Kilombero weaver and pied kingfishers were plentiful. Other sightings included Leveliant’s, black and
white and diederick cuckoo, lesser swamp warbler, southern red bishop, wattled and crowned
lapwings, wire-tailed and lesser striped swallows, fish eagles, common squacco, black-headed and
purple heron….
From Kilombero weavers to women weavers in Ifakara town. Karen and Phil bought quite of few
woven cloths and we were given a demo of weaving on the giant looms to the rear if the shop.
Back at Hondo Hondo we had a leisurely lunch and sat for the rest of the afternoon watching a troop
of baboons, black and white colobus, Udzungwa red colobus and blue monkey all hanging out on
the edge of the forest around the restaurant. Some of them were watching us as much as we were
watching them….

Late afternoon we visited the Udzungwa Ecological Monitoring Centre where a characterful Danish
scientist filled us in on the current status of research and plans to increase research on invertebrates
and spiders.
Dinner was a wonderful Swahili style buffet and our stay was topped off by more good bugs and
moths on the moth trap and large numbers of twinkling fireflies all around the forest edge.
Day 7 - Boabab Valley and Iringa
We left the lush southern edge of the Udzungwas and headed for the Highlands. Back on the main
Dar-Mbeya highway the road passes the northeastern boundary of Udzungwa National Park which
is much drier and dominated by Miombo woodland. The boundary is marked by the great Ruaha
River and the valley floor is dominated by spectacular Baobab trees. We stopped for lunch and a
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‘potter’ here. The birds were strangely few in number but we did see signs of elephant and duiker
which pass through this area enroute to Mikumi National Park.
Next stop was Iringa town - a pretty place surrounded by hills littered with granite boulders. We had
coffee and did some present shopping at Neema Crafts - an inspired place which employs deaf and
disabled people who run the cafe and make and sell beautiful crafts.
After a day on the road we arrived at Kisolanza Farm and enjoyed a bath, great food and a cozy
night under a duvet.
Day 8 - Isimila and Kisolanza
Today we visited the Stone Age site of Isimila, which has a good little museum providing information
on artefacts found associated with the Stone Age and more recent periods in history. Large numbers
of artefacts have been placed in covered areas in a dried-up lake bed which is part of a walking loop
taking in some very interesting landscape comprised of sandstone towers capped by volcanic
material (lava, ash, pyroclastic rocks). We were joined by two ladies from the Czech Republic, who
we'd met briefly in the Udzungwa, and who seemed very happy with the Greentours pace. This valley
supports numerous species of Chlorophytum, orchids including Platycoryne ambigua and Habenaria
goetzei, attractive red Pentas bussei and orange Tritonia laxiflora amongst others….we also had a
very good view of a red-breasted cuckoo.
We returned to Kisolanza for lunch and then headed down to the reservoir with the telescope for a
spot of birdwatching. African and lesser jacana, little grebes (identified after some significant brain
freezing), black-headed herons, wattled lapwings and swallows were found around the water’s edge
and within the wider farm we saw common waxbills, cordon bleu, yellow-fronted canary, variable
sunbird, paradise flycatcher and pin-tailed whydah.
Nicky Ghaui (the owner), her sister Candy and husband Bruce (over from Canada) joined us for
dinner and entertained us with stories of growing up on the farm….
Day 9 - Sao Hill and Mpanga-Kipengere Game Reserve
Feeling very well fed and cared for we headed onwards and upwards towards Kitulo National Park.
Panic set in as we approached our first stop of the day…..road building had been a threat to this
wonderful orchid spot for years and finally it was happening BUT thankfully the debris was fairly
contained and the meadow was still largely intact. Phew.
Leaving the main road we clipped the edge of Mpanga-Kipengere Game Reserve which in this area
is comprised of Miombo woodland dominated by Brachystegia spp. along with other key species
including Pterocarpus angolensis and Uapaca kirkiana. We had a picnic lunch by the little Ruaha
river and then climbed steeply up onto the plateau with views of the Kipengere mountains covered
in grassland and pockets of montane forest in the valleys. We stopped as we ascended to take in
the views; to inspect new flowers such as Satyrium anomalum, Thunbergia gregorii, Protea sp. and
Moraea thomsonii; to wait for a large digger re-grading the road and to push a stuck motorcyclist on
his way……
After crossing the fertile plateau, littered with small farms, goats and cows we arrived in Matamba
Village, located a few miles from the edge of Kitulo NP. After a beer we took a walk through the
village taking in the sights, sounds and smells of village life. The famous Mama Eden was not around
but her son Faisal (only 21) was running the hotel and a very good job he was doing.

Day 10 - Kitulo National Park
A short drive (and slightly longer permit payment procedure) and we were in the park. The
unmistakable sound of wing-snapping cisticola welcomed us as we got out into Numbe valley to start
feasting on flowers. Orchids, Moraea, Kniphofia, Impatiens, Clematopsis…...occasionally looking up
to enjoy malachite sunbirds and montane marsh widowbirds flitting about in the marshes.
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Day 11 - Kitulo National Park
As we approached the park around the back of Matamba ridge, the cloud clung uninvitingly over the
mountains and we decided to leave the ‘ridge’ walk until later in the day. We instead headed off in
search of Denham’s bustard. We stopped at the location where they commonly frequent but none
were to be seen, however the yellow Moraea tanzanica was out in its thousands in a haze of pink
Geranium incanum so it didn’t matter. Close by we searched for the yellow orchid Satyrium
sphaeranthum, hundreds were to come but none were quite out. Instead we saw the less common
Eulophia steptopetala and lovely groups of nodding Clematopsis uhehensis.
After a picnic lunch and a break in the weather we made our way up Matamba ridge. This quartzite
ridge supports attractive and range-restricted species such as Moraea callista, Protea humifusa,
Thalictrum zernyi and Impatiens hydrogentanoides. From the rocky ridge we looked north into
pockets of montane forest and Matamba village beyond and south down into Numbe valley and
Kitulo farm in the distance.
Back at Mama Eden’s Hotel we got up-to-date with the plant list over a beer, had a wander around
the village to buy material and Faisal served us up another tasty Swahili-style dinner alfresco.

Day 12 - Kitulo National Park & Lungi Farm
We awoke to a beautiful clear sunny morning and left Matamba village in the direction of Mbeya
town. Traveling back through Kitulo we had another chance to see Denham’s bustard. As we
approached the spot we saw a few common duiker grazing and then as if requested, there they
were. One at first, right by the road side, and then slightly further away in the dip, another 2. Phil got
some brilliant photos and we all moved on happy.
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Our Kitulo experience was topped off by a
rare glimpse of Lake Malawi and Nyika
Plateau (Malawi’s Kitulo equivalent) as we
traversed the Livingstone mountains and then
descended through montane forest and
villages (ablaze with the colour of people
dressed in their Sunday best) towards Mbeya.
Through the hustle and bustle of Mbeya we
arrived to the tranquility of Utengule coffee
lodge in time for lunch. After a siesta we
headed out to Lungi farm at the foot of Mbeya
peak. The forest edge habitat here is perfect
for birding and we saw many species
including brown parrot, olive woodpecker, tawny eagle, palm-nut vulture, European bee-eaters,
golden orioles, glossy and violet backed starlings and African pygmy kingfisher.
We got back just as the heavens opened and had a warming dinner of steak & chips accompanied
by a good bottle red wine and topped off with an Amarula hot chocolate/coffee.
Nb. – avoid the coffee version if you want to sleep!
Day 13 - Ngozi Crater
Our luck with the weather finally broke and we had a rather soggy walk up to the crater. Still, there
was enough of interest to keep spirits high on the ascent - Impatiens, Begonia, Streptocarpus, and
orchids Calanthe sylvatica and Habenaria malacophylla. A few black and white colobus crashed
around in the trees. The rain kindly paused as we approached the crater rim, took in the view and
ate our lunch.
Day 14 - Utengule and Dar
A lazy day was had around the Lodge, bird watching from the veranda etc….before heading to the
local airport and back to Dar es Salaam. Phil and Karen had dinner with old friends in town and
Rondi returned to Iringa (on her way back to Kitulo NP and Mpanga-Kipengere GR).
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Systematic List Number 1

Mammals

Order and nomenclature follow Kingdon (1997) The Kingdon field guide to African mammals. Although I have
changed the vernacular name of Iringa red colobus!
Udzungwa red colobus

Piliocolobus gordonorum

Angolan black-and-white
colobus
Yellow baboon
Sanje mangabey

Colobus angolensis

Blue monkey
Vervet monkey
Small-eared greater
galago
[Blesmol sp.]
Marsh mongoose
Banded mongoose
Leopard
Lion
Crested Porcupine
African civet
African elephant
Common zebra
Hippopotamus
East African tree hyrax
Common warthog
Giraffe
African buffalo
Bushbuck
Bush duiker
Cape Eland
Natal red duiker
Impala
Wildebeest

Cercopithecus mitis
Chlorocebus aethiops
Otolemur garnetti

Papio cynocephalus
Cercocebus sanjei

Bathyergidae
Atilax paludinosus
Mungos mungu
Panthera pardus
Panthera leo
Mellivora capenis
Civettictis civetta
Loxodonta africana
Equus quagga
Hippopotamus amphibius
Dendrohyrax validus
Phacochoerus africanus
Giraffa camelopardis
Syncerus caffer
Tragelaphus scriptus
Sylvicapra grimmia
Taurotragus oryx
Cephalophus natalensis
Aepyceros melampus
Connochaetes taurinus

Seen on most days at Udzungwa. Great views from
Hondo Hondo
Seen on most days at Udzungwa. Great views from
Hondo Hondo also seen breifly up Ngozi crater
Widespread in lowlands.
Udzungwa – a wonderful close encounter in
Mwanihana (habituated group).
Seen and heard at Udzungwa.
See in Mikumi alarming at a leopard.
Vuma Hills (Mikumi) –views of tame individuals in
the restaurant here.
Many mole hills seen in Kitulo.
Seen from resturant at Vuma Hills.
Seen in Mikumi.
Seen in Mikumi, alarming vervets
Saw an unconvincing elbow of one in Mikumi.
Seen from restaurant at Vuma Hills
Seen in evening at Vuma Hills, Mikumi
Mikumi
Mikumi.
Mikumi.
Heard nightly at Hondo Hondo (Udzungwa).
Mikumi.
Mikumi.
Mikumi.
Mikumi
Kitulo NP.
One at Mikumi at dusk
Seen by guide whilst on Sonjo trail.
Many at Mikumi.
Mikumi
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Systematic List Number 2

Birds

Order and nomenclature follow Stevenson and Fanshawe (2002) Field guide to the birds of East Africa.

Little Grebe

Tachybaptus ruficollis

Kisolanza reservoir.

Long-tailed cormorant

Phalacrocorax africanus

Cattle egret
Little egret
Dimorphic egret

Bubulcus ibis
Egretta garzetta
Egretta dimorpha

Grey heron
Black-headed heron
Purple Heron
Hamerkop
White stork
Abdim’s stork
African open-billed stork
Marabou stork
Hadada ibis
Egyptian goose
Knob-billed duck
White-faced whistling duck
Black kite
Black-shouldered kite
African fish-eagle
Palmnut vulture
Bateleur

Ardea cinerea
Ardea melanocephala
Ardea purpurea
Scopus umbretta
Ciconia ciconia
Ciconia abdimii
Anastomus lamelligerus
Leptotilus crumeniferus
Bostrychia hagedash
Alopochen aegyptiacus
Sarkidiornis melanotos
Dendrocygna viduata
Milvus migrans
Elanus caeruleus
Haliaeetus vocifer
Gypohierax angolensis
Bateleur terathopius
ecaudatus
Circaetus cinereus
Circus macrourus
Buteo augur
Buteo buteo
Aquila rapax
Lophaetus occipitalis
Falco tinnunculus
Falco dickinsoni
Falco ardosiaceus
Falco biarmicus
Numida meleagris
Francolinus afer
Francolinus levaillantii
Francolinus afer
Eupodotis melanogaster
Microparra capensis
Actophilornis africanus
Burhinus vermiculatus
Glareola pratincola
Vanellus armatus
Vanellus coronatus
Vanellus senegallus

Mediteraneo Hotel, Kilombero Valley, Kisolanza
reservoir.
Widespread
Mikumi
Dar. This species is not recognised by many
authorities and is usually lumped with little egret.
Dar, Mikumi
Kilombero valley
Kilombero
Mikumi
Mikumi
Kitulo
Ruvu valley, Mikumi, Kilombero.
Mikumi.
Mikumi, Kilombero.
Mikumi
Ruvu valley, Mikumi
Kisolanza reservoir
Widespread in small numbers.
Kitulo
Mikumi
Mikumi, Udzungwa, Lungi coffee farm
Mikumi

Brown Snake-Eagle
Pallid harrier
Augur buzzard
Common buzzard
Tawny Eagle
Long-crested Eagle
Common kestrel
Dickinson’s Kestrel
Gray Kestrel
Lanner falcon
Helmeted guineafowl
Red-necked Francolin
Red-winged francolin
Harlequi quail
Black-bellied bustard
Lesser Jacana
African jacana
Water thick-knee
Collared pratincole
Blacksmith lapwing
Crowned lapwing
Wattled lapwing

Mikumi
Kitulo
Kitulo.
Mikumi
Mikumi, Lungi coffee farm
Kilombero
Mikumi
Mikumi
Mikumi
Mikumi
Common in Mikumi
Common in Mikumi
A few seen at Kitulo
Kitulo
Common at Mikumi!
Kisolanza resevoir
Mikumi, Kisolanza resevoir
Mikumi
Mikumi
Mikumi
Small numbers at Mikumi.
Mikumi, Kilombero, Kisolanza.
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Three-banded plover
Common Sandpiper
African green pigeon
Feral pigeon
Emerald-spotted wood-dove
Ring-necked dove
Red-eyed dove

Charadrius tricollaris
Actitis hypoleucos
Treron calva
Columba livia
Turtur chalcospilos
Streptopelia capicola
Streptopelia semitorquata

Brown parrot
Purple-crested turaco
White-browed coucal
Levaillant’s Cuckoo
Black and White Cuckoo
Diederik Cuckoo
Red-chested Cuckoo
Verreaux’s Eagle-Owl
Little swift
Speckled mousebird
Pied kingfisher
African pygmy-kingfisher
Malachite kingfisher
Woodland Kingfisher
European bee-eater
Little bee-eater
Lilac-breasted roller
European roller
Green wood-hoopoe
Common Scimitar-bill
Red-billed hornbill

Poicephalus meyeri
Tauraco porphyreolophus
Centropus superciliosus
Clamator levaillantii
Oxylophus jacobinus
Chrysococcyx capruis
Cululus solitarius
Bubo lacteus
Apus affinis
Colius striatus
Ceryle rudis
Ispidina picta
Alcedo cristata
Halcyonsenegalensis
Merops apiaster
Merops pusillus
Coracias caudata
Coracias garrulus
Phoeniculus purpureus

African grey hornbill
Crowned hornbill
Trumpeter hornbill
Silvery-cheeked Hornbill
Southern ground-hornbill
Whyte’s Barbet
Moustached Tinkerbird
Crested Barbet
Olive Woodpecker

Tockus nasutus
Tockus alboterminatus
Ceratogymna bucinator
Ceratogymna brevis
Bucorvus leadbeateri
Stactolaema leucotis
Pogoniulus leucomystax
Trachyphonus vaillantii
Dendropicos
griseocephalus
Mirafra africana
Hirundo senegalensis
Hirundo abyssinica
Motacilla aguimp
Motacilla clara
Macronyx croceus
Anthus cinnamomeus
Pycnonotus barbatus
Andropadus importunus
Cossypha heuglini
Saxicola torquata
Saxicola rubetra

Rufous-napped Lark
Mosque swallow
Lesser striped swallow
African pied wagtail
Gray Wagtail
Yellow-throated longclaw
Grassland pipit
Common bulbul
Sombre Greenbul
White-browed robin-chat
African stonechat
Whinchat

Rhinopomastus cyanomelas

Tockus erythrorhynchus

Mikumi
Mikumi
Lungi farm
Small numbers in towns.
Mikumi.
Widespread.
Widespread, heard in the lowlands call = ‘’I am the
red-eyed dove, I am the red-eyed dove….’’.
Lungi farm
Mikumi
Widespread.
Kilombero River
Kilombero River
Kilombero River
Isimila
Mikumi
Mikumi.
Frequently encountered in southern Highlands
Kilombero River
Lungi farm.
Kilombero River
Udzungwa
Lungi farm
Kilombero.
Mikumi
Mikumi.
Lungi farm
Mikumi
Mpanga-kipengere. Split in Clements as Tanzanian
red-billed hornbill Tockus ruahae.
Mikumi.
Mikumi.
Mikumi and Udzungwa
Kilombero/Udzungwa
Several individuals at Mikumi.
Lungi farm
Lungi farm
Lungi farm
Lundi farm
Kitulo
Udzungwa, Utengule.
Widespread.
Utengule.
Mikumi
Mikumi
Commonly encountered at Kitulo.
Everywhere!
Dar.
Utengule
Kitulo.
Kitulo
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Wing-snapping cisticola

Cisticola ayresii

Croaking Cisticola
African grey flycatcher
Spotted flycatcher
African paradise-flycatcher
Arrow-marked babbler
Malachite sunbird
Variable sunbird
Scarlet-chested sunbird
Long-tailed fiscal
Tropical boubou
Fork-tailed drongo
House crow

Cisticola natalensis
Bradornis microrhynchus
Muscicapa striata
Terpsiphone viridis
Turdoides jardineii
Nectarinia famosa
Cinnyris venustus
Chalcomitra senegalensis
Lanius cabanisi
Laniarius aethiopicus
Dicrurus adsimilis
Corvus splendens

Pied crow

Corvus alba

African golden oriole
Red-billed oxpecker

Oriolus auratus
Buphagus
erythrorhynchus
Lamprotornis chalybeus
Creatophora cinerea
Spreo unicolor
Lamprotornis superbus
Cinnyricinclus leucogaster
Passer domesticus
Passer griseus
Plocepasser mahali

Greater blue-eared starling
Wattled starling
Ashy starling
Superb starling
Violet-backed starling
House sparrow
Grey-headed sparrow
White-browed sparrowweaver
Baglafecht weaver
Golden-backed weaver
Kilombero weaver

Ruvu weaver
Red-headed weaver
Fan-tailed widowbird
Montane marsh widowbird
Zanzibar red bishop
Red-cheeked cordon-bleu
Green-winged Pytilia
Pin-tailed whydah
Common waxbill
Zebra waxbill
Bronze mannikin
Black & white mannikin
Yellow-fronted canary

Ploceus baglafecht
Ploceus jacksoni
Ploceus burnieri

Newly described species
Anaplectes rubriceps
Euplectes axillaris
Euplectes psammocromius
Euplectes nigroventris
Uraeginthus bengalus
Pytilia melba
Vidua macroura
Estrilda astrild
Sporaeginthus subflavus
Lonchura cucullata
Spermestes bicolor
Serinus mozambicus

Kitulo – the display of this diminutive species
provided the soundtrack to our visits to the plateau.
Mikumi
Mikumi
Utengule Utengule.
Mikumi
Lungi farm
Kitulo.
Kisolanza, Utengule.
Utengule.
Common at Mikumi.
Commonly heard.
Common in woodlands in Highlands
This recently arrived species is the scourge of the
coast, less common inland.
Mostly inland, where found in small numbers
throughout.
In coffee fields (Lungi) above Utengule.
Mikumi
Utengule (Lungi).
Mikumi.
Several at Baobab valley
Mikumi.
Lungi farm
Widespread.
Widespread.
A few at Mikumi around hippo pool.
Utengule.
Baobab Valley
One in the small wetland area in the cane-fields
near Hondo Hondo
(Udzungwa) and on Kilombero River.
On Ruvu River.
Kilombero
Mikumi, Mpanga-Kipengere GR.
Sao Hill and Kitulo in breeding plummage.
Kilombero.
Dar, Kisolanza, Utengule.
Utengle.
Small numbers throughout.
Kilombero
Kilombero River
Widespread.
Kilombero River
Kisolanza
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Systematic List Number 3
Tropical house gecko
Yellow-headed dwarf
gecko
Striped skink
Red-headed rock agama
Nile monitor
Nile crocodile

Hemidactylus mabouia
Lygodactylus
luteopicturatus
Mabuya striata
Agama agama
Varanus niloticus
Crocodylus niloticus

Flap-necked chameleon

Chamaeleo dilepis

Reptiles & Amphibians
Widespread.
Mediteranneo hotel, Dar.
Mikumi.
Around the Museum at Isimila
Several seen along Kilombero River
Several in the hippo pool at Mikumi and in Ruaha
River, Baobab Valley
Crossing the road near Iringa.
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Systematic List Number 4

Butterflies

Papilionidae
Citrus swallowtail
Large striped swordtail

Papilio demadocus
Graphium antheus

Widespread.
Udzungwa.

Belenois aurota
Belenois creona
Catopsila florella
Eurema senegalensis
Eurema hecabe
Colotis amata
Colotis euippe

Widespread
Widespread
Baobab Valley.
Udzungwa and Mporoto
widespread.
Baobab Valley.
Mikumi.

Leptotes spp.

widespread.

Protogoniomorpha
parhassus
Danaus chrysippus
Catacroptera cloanthe
Bicyclus safitza
Neocoenyra petersi
Neocoenyra gregorii
Charaxes varanes
Hypolimnas anthedon
Junonia orithya
Junonia hierta
Junonia natalica
Aterica galene
Neptis sp.
Euphaedra neophron
Hamanumida daedalus
Phalanta phalanta
Ypthima sp.

Udzungwa.

Pieridae
Caper white
African caper
African emigrant
Forest grass yellow
Common grass yellow
Small salmon arab
Round-winged orange tip

Lycaenidae
Zebra blue spp.

Nymphalidae
Forest mother-of-pearl
Common tiger
Pirate
Common bush brown

Charaxes
Variable Eggfly
Blue pansy
Yellow pansy
Natal pansy
Forest glade nymph
A Salior
Gold-banded forester
Guineafowl
Leopard

widespread.
Mikumi
widespread.
A few at Kitulo, where endemic.
Kitulo
Vuma Hills, Mikumi.
Udzungwa.
Scattered records.
Mikumi, Baobab Valley.
Widespread.
Above Sanje, Udzungwa.
Udzungwa.
Common in Udzungwas
Udzungwa.
Widespread.
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Systematic List Number 5

Plants

Lycopodiophyta
Selaginellaceae
Selaginella sp.
Lycopodium sp.

Spike moss. Udzungwa.
Stag horn moss. Kitulo/Sao Hill.

Pteridophytes
Dennstaedtiaceae
Pteridium sp.

Bracken. Kitulo Plateau.

Gymnosperms
Casurinaceae
Casurina equisetifolia

Casurina, whistling pine. Dar. Exotic.

Pandanaceae
Pandanus kirkii

Walking palm. Dar.

Pinaceae
Pinus patula

Mexican weeping pine. Kitulo. Exotic.

Angiosperms
Monocotyledons
Arecaceae
Borassus aethiopium
Elaeis guineensis

Borassus/fan palm. Dar, Mikumi
Oil palm. Untidy leaves

Amaryllidaceae
Scadoxus multiflorus.
Boophone disticha
Cyrtanthus breviflorus

Fire-ball Lily. In fruit. Mikumi and Sonjo
Fireball tumble Weed (in leaf). Boabab Valley.
Small yellow bulb found at Sao Hill and Kitulo

Anthericaceae
Chlorophytum affine
Chlorophytum colubrinum
Chlorophytum spp.

Kitulo Plateau
Narrow leaves and inflorensence, Isimila
Many species in various locations.

Araceae
Amorphophallus abyssinicus
Anchomanes sp.
Pistia stratiotes

Sanje and Sonjo trails, Udzungwa.
Sanje. Stalks are spiny.
Water lettuce, invasive in Kilombero River.

Asparagaceae (including Scilloideae)
Asparagus sp.
Draceana mannii
Ledebouria sp.

Udzungwa
Udzungwa
Adpressed fleshy leaves, mottled. White flowers in spikes (like
hyacinth), seen on Sonjo trail.
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Asphodelaceae
Aloe spp.
Bulbine abyssinica
Kniphofia grantii
Kniphofia palludosa
Trachyandra saltii

Isimila & Numbe valley, Kitulo
Kitulo Plateau, yellow flowered, with densely bearded filaments
a red hot poker. Shorter flower. In grassland on Kitulo Plateau.
a red hot poker. Found in marsh on Kitulo. Endemic.
White flowers with red keel. Linear leaves. Kitulo Plateau.

Cactaceae
Opuntia sp.

Prickly pear. Dar.

Cannaceae
Canna sp.

Red, orange, yellow. Exotic. Widespread in towns & villages.

Colchicaceae
Gloriosa superba

Flame Lily. Widespread and reasonably common in various forms.

Commelinaceae
Commelina africana
Commelina erecta
Commelina kituloensis
Commelina latifolia
Cyanotis speciosa
Murdannia simplex

Spiderwort. Flowers yellow. Kitulo Plateau.
Common in grassland and edges of cultivated land
Kitulo, larger purple flowers.
Ngosi Crater; found on disturbed ground.
Small with pompom like anthers. Common on Kitulo Plateau and
Sao hill.
Delicate plant with blueish to mauve flowers. Isimila

Cyperaceae
Ascolepis capensis
Kyllinga alba
Cyperus rigidifolius
Cyperus alternifolius

Kitulo Plateau . Sedge with white pompom like flower head.
Round white sedge. Widespread
Kitulo Plateau.
Widespread

Gramineae
Andropogoneae
Exotheca abyssinica

Large grass with long awns. Kitulo Plateau

Eragrostideae
Eragrostis racemosa

Kitulo Plateau

Paniceae
Panicum ecklonii

Kitulo Plateau

Hyacinthaceae
Albuca are Ornithogalum-like and sometimes included in that genus. They differ in erect inner tepals, with at
least the inner filaments pinched below.
Albuca sp.
Sao Hill; White.

Hypoxidaceae
Hypoxis angustifolia
Hypoxis ?polystachya.

Kitulo Plateau
Large species with hairy leaves. Isimila

Iridaceae
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Aristea abyssinica
Small striking blue flower; Isimila, Kitulo
Crocosmia aurea
Montbretia. Ngosi Crater.
Dierama pendulum
Kitulo Plateau
Gladiolus has leaves usually with a definite midrib, inflorescence a spike of usually zygomorphic flowers.
Gladiolus dalenii
Beaked flower; grasslands around Iringa; Kitulo Plateau.
Gladiolus unguiculatus
Small white and purple flower, Kitulo.
Gladiolus ?laxiflorus
White flower. Sao Hill.
Moraea schimperi
One in flower on Kitulo Plateau. Purple flowers.
Moraea tanzanica
Locally common on Kitulo Plateau. Yellow flowers.
Moraea thomsonii
Pale lilac with yellow nectar guides. On the edge of woodland at the
top of road through Mpanga-Kipengere GR.
Moraea callista
Stunning white/blue iris on Matamba ridge, Kitulo
Romulea camerooneana
Kitulo Plateau, Romulea are often acaulescent, with actinomorphic
flowers.
Tritonia laxiflora
Isimila; orangey pink
Savannosiphon euryphyllus
Common white night-flowering Iris. Isimila, Utengule; odourless;
documented as being pollinated by Sphingids.
Wurmbea sp.
Small white bulb; Sao Hill, Kitulo.

Orchidaceae
Calanthe sylvatica
Brachycorythis pubescens
Cynorkis anacamptoides
Disa stolzii
Disa robusta
Disa satyriopsis
Disa walleri

Large and pink. Mporoto/Ngozi Crater walk
Lilac and yellow. Hairy leaves. Numbe valley, Kitulo.
Small & purple in wet flushes. Kitulo.
Few flowered; stunning red-orange. Sao Hill & Kitulo.
Red flowers like dunce caps. Kitulo.
Pink & yellow. Numbe valley, Kitulo.
Large mauve flowers (spotted galea), Mpanga-Kipengere (nr top of
steep road on to plateau
Eulophia odontoglossa (syn. Shupangae)
Yellow and burgundy forms at Kitulo.
Eulophia steptopetala
Large with yellow flowers; nr ruined buildings, Kitulo.
Habenaria macrura
White. Sao Hill; Kitulo.
Habenaria ?debeerstiana
Adpressed heart-shaped leaf. White flower – very similar to
H.macrura. Edge of Brachystegia woodland, Mpanga-kipengere
GR.
Habenaria occlusa
Large, green (in bud); Range restricted. Kitulo.
Habenaria xanthochlora
Compact (in bud). Kitulo Plateau.
Habenaria kyimbilae
Fly-like flowers (in bud). Kitulo Plateau.
Habenaria goetzeana
Green orchid seen at Isimila.
Habenaria malacophylla
Crater ridge, Ngozi crater.
Habenaria ?papyracea
Green flower, compact like H. xanthochlora but smaller. Kitulo
plateau
Habenaria welwitschii
Fly-like flowers. Sao Hill
Platycoryne ambigua
Yellow. Isimila.
Platycoryne pervillei
Sao Hill; Bright orange.
Satyrium acutirostrum (syn of S.sceptrum) Waxy red/orange. Kitulo Plateau.
Satyrium anomalum
Flowers white-lilac; spurs short and curve upward. Found in
Brachystegia woodland. Mpanga kipengere.
Satyrium trinerve (syn. S. antherstoneii)
Sao Hill; Large, white.
Satyrium crassicaule
Bright pink. Can be tall in wet flushes. Kitulo.
Satyrium longicauda
White, long spurs. Kitulo; Sao Hill.
Satyrium neglectum
Small; white/Pink. Kitulo.
Satyrium princeae
Striking coral pink flower with heart-shaped adpressed leaf. Wet
flushes along Numbe valley, Kitulo.
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Satyrium riparium

Flowers small green /deep purple/brown flowers; long spurs; Sao
Hill.
Like riparium but with shorter spurs. Sao Hill.
Deep pink – crimson flowers, located in marshes.
Tall, yellow (loads in leaf). Kitulo.
Red flowers, labellum trifurcate. One of 1st orchids to flower in
Kitulo.
Small, yellow. Matamba ridge, Kitulo.

Satyrium c.f chlorocorys.
Satyrium robustrum
Satyrium sphaeranthum
Satyrium monadenum
Schizochilus sulphurous

Pandanaceae
Pandanus sp

Screw Pine. Dar.

Streliziaceae
Ravenala madagascariensis

Traveller’s Palm.

Xyridaceae
Xyris obscura

Sao Hill. Kitulo Plateau

Zingiberaceae
Siphonochilus aethiopicus
Siphonochilus kirkii

Mikumi. Leaves form after the flowers.
Rose ginger lily. Large bright leaves. Likes shade. Udzungwa,
Mikumi.
Lots in flower on Sonjo trail, Udzungwa

Costus macranthus

Dicotyledons
Acanthaceae
Asystasia sp.
Thunbergia alata
Thunbergia gregorii

Widespread, several species.
Black-eyed Susan
Striking orange flowers; road to Kitulo Plateau.

Amaranthaceae
Centemopsis gracilenta

Distinctive grass like herb with small red terminal spike on long
stem; Chimala escarpment.

Anacardiaceae
Sclerocarya birrea
Mangifera indica
Anacardium occidentale

Marula Tree. Mikumi.
Mango. Widespread crop.
Cashew. Widespread crop.

Annonaceae
Polyalthia longifolia var pendula

Ashok, Indian mast tree, Dar es salaam; Often seen along roadside
throughout trip.

Apiaceae
Agrocharis c.f incognita
Agrocharis melanantha
Alepidia peduncularis (syn. Swynnertonii)
Heteromorpha involucrate
Sanicula sp.

White. Kitulo Plateau.
Kitulo Plateau
Common on Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Sanicle. Ngozi Crater.

Apocynaceae (includes Asclepiadaceae)
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Adenium obesum
Calotropis procera
Catharanthus sp.
Ceropegia stenantha var. parviflora
Nerium oleander
Pachycarpus grantii
Plumeria.
Tabernaemontana pachysiphon
Thevetia peruviana

Desert rose. Dar.
Dead Sea Fruit. Dar es Salaam and common along roadside.
Madagascar Periwinkle. Widespread exotic.
Matamba ridge, Kitulo.
Naturalised. Utengule. Scattered records.
One individual seen on Kitulo
Frangipani. Utengule. Scattered records.
Tree with scented rotate flowers, Sanje
Naturalised. Southern Highlands.

Asteraceae
Artemesia afra
Aspilia mossambicensis
Aster tansaniensis
Berkheya echinacea ssp.polyacantha
Berkhaya zeyheri
Cirsium buchwaldii
Crepis newii
Echinops sp.
Emilia coccinea (E. javanica)
Emilia tenera
Erythrocephalum zambesianum
Gerbera viridiflora
Haplocarpha thunbergii
Helichrysum forskahlii
Helichrysum herbaceum
Helichrysum nitens subsp. Nitens
Helichrysum nudifolium var. Nudifolium
Helichrysum splendidum
Helichrysum tillandsifolium
Inula stolzii
Scenecio inornatus
Scenecio laticorymbosus
Senecio purpureus
Scenecio semiamplexifolius
Taraxacum agg.
Tridax procumbens

Kitulo Plateau
Mikumi, Isimila
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Lanceolate, bristly leaves, flowers gone over. Kitulo.
Marshes on Kitulo Plateau
Common on Kitulo
Very large flower heads. Kitulo Plateau.
Orange. Widespread weed found by roadside.
Purple. Kitulo Plateau
Red flower along road to Kitulo. Found in Miombo woodland
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau & Kisolanza.
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Silvery shrub. Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau (in leaf)
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Dandelion.. At entrance gate, Kitulo (has increased in number)
Widespread small weed (white) and locally common.

Balsaminaceae
Impatiens austrotanzanica
Impatiens confusa
Impatiens gomphophylla
Impatiens polyantha
Impatiens rosulata
Impatiens rubromaculata
Impatiens wallerana
Impatiens hydrogentanoides

Red; Tall; Ngosi Crater.
Pale pink with long spur; Ngosi Crater
Red/orange; tall; Can hybridize with I. austrotanzanica. Kitulo
Plateau.
On road to Kitulo (Mpanga Kipengere GR).
Numerous on Kitulo Plateau.
Pink with red blotches either side of centre. Track at base of Ngosi
crater.
Common species in Udzungwa.
Bright pink flowers with dark spots on lower part of upper petals;
dark green leaves, spirally arranged; Top of Matamba ridge, Kitulo.

Begoniaceae
Begonia meyeri-johannis

Ngosi Crater, no flowers out.
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Begonia sutherlandii
Begonia wakfieldii.

Ngosi Crater, orange flowers
Small spotted leaves, Sanje and Sonjo waterfalls

Bignoniaceae
Kigelia africana
Jacaranda mimosifolia
Markhamia lutea
Podreana brycei
Spathodea campanulata
Tecoma stans

Sausage Tree
Iringa, Mbeya
Golden bean tree, yellow flowers. Utengule
Zimbabwe creeper: Pink trumpets. Utengule gardens.
African Tulip Tree, Iringa, Mbeya.
Yellow Elder, small trumpets. Utengule gardens Exotic.

Bombacaceae
Adansonia digitata
Bombax rhodognathon

Baobab, widespread
Udzungwa.

Boraginaceae
Cynoglossum amplifolium
Cynoglossum coeruleum subsp johnstonii
var johnstonii
Heliotropium sp.

Broad leaves; Kitulo Plateau
Lancelolate leaves; Kitulo Plateau
White. Baobab Valley.

Campanulaceae
Cyphia are erect or twining herbs with white to purple flowers, equally five lobed or two lipped, and split
down the side.
Cyphia brachyandra
Kitulo Plateau. Twinning, pink flowers.
Lobelia angolensis
Numerous on Kitulo Plateau, white flowers
Lobelia mildbraedii
Kitulo Plateau, large specimens seen in marshy areas
Lobelia trullifolia
Blue flower; Kitulo Plateau.
Lobelia sp 1.
Pale purple flower; Matamba ridge, Kitulo. ID tbc
Lobelia sp. 2
Pale blue/purple flower with white on lip. Sao hill.
Wahlenbergia abyssinica
Kitulo Plateau

Caryophyllaceae
Silene burchallii

Kitulo Plateau

Combretaceae
Combretum molle
Terminalia catappa

Sanje
Indian Almond Tree, Large leathery leaves, small flowers on spikes.

Convolvulaceae
Ipomoea pes-caprae
Ipomoea spp.

Beach Morning Glory. Creeping species on dunes in Dar. Purple
flower.
Many types seen

Crassulaceae
Crassula alba
Crassula vaginata

Kitulo Plateau, Isimila; mostly red flowered
Kitulo Plateau. Yellow.

Dipsacaceae
Cephalaria goetzei
Cephalaria pungens

Kitulo Plateau.
Common on Kitulo Plateau.
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Droseraceae
Drosera madagascariensis

Sao Hill. Kitulo Plateau

Ericaceae
Erica silvatica

Kitulo Plateau

Euphorbiaceae
Croton macrostachyus
Euphorbia candelabrum
Euphorbia tirucali
Euphorbia daviesii
Ricinus communis
Ricinodendron sp.
Uapaca kirkiana

Broad leaved croton. Kisolanza.
Widespread
Several locations
Kitulo Plateau
Castor oil plant. Widespread.
Wild Papaya (name given by guide). Used to make drums. Sanje.
Tree on road to Kitulo through Mpanga-Kipengere GR

Fabaceae
Acacia drepanolobium
Acacia mearnsii
Aeschynomene abyssinica
Adenocarpus mannii
Afzelia quanzensis
Albizia gummifera
Argyrolobium rupestre var. Aberdaricum
Astragalus atropilosulus var. Pubescens
Bauhinia petersiana
Brachystegia boehmii
Brachystegia manga
Brachystegia speciformis
Cassia abbreviata.
Chamaecrista mimosoides
Clitoria ternatea
Crotalaria spp.
Delonix regia
Dichrostachys cinerea
Dolichos sp.
Eriosema buchananii var. Subprostratum
Eriosema flexuosum
Parkia filicoidea
Pterocarpus angolensis
Mimosa pudica
Senna alata
Senna didymobotra
Senna siamea
Trifolium wentzelianum ssp.stolzii

Whistling Acacia, Isimila
Black Wattle. Roadsides, plantations in Southern Highlands.
Finely pinnate leaves with yellow flowers; Kitulo Plateau.
Low lying shrub with yellow flowers; Kitulo Plateau.
Pod Mahogany
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Large white Bauhinia. Large lealf. Widespread in Southern
Highlands
Prince of Wales Feathers. Kisolanza
Blue-leaved Brachystegia, Chimala.
Main component of Miombo woodland.
Small tree, flowers in terminal clusters. Native. Widespread.
Fishbone cassia. Red side stems, sepals.
Butterfly pea. Blue flower. Dry bushland.
Several unidentified
Flamboyant tree. Dar. Along road Dar-Mbeya.
Sickle bush. Pink & yellow flowers. Isimila.
Pink flower (resembles sweet pea); around reservoir at Kisolanza.
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Udzungwa; top of Sanje
Wild teak. Fried egg-shaped fruits. Udzungwa, Mpanga-Kipengere
GR.
Sensitive plant, along sugar cane plantation in Udzungwa.
Small candle bush, along roadside at base of Udzungwa NP.
Candle bush. Naturalised. Mbeya.
Blackwood cassia, Ironwood. Road sides. Exotic. Used fot timber,
poles, fuel, fodder.
Kitulo Plateau

Geraniaceae
Geranium incanum
Geranuim arabicum
Pelargonium luridum

Numerous on Kitulo Plateau
Around rocky outcrop. Kitulo.Geraniaceae
Leaves seen - flowering over. Kitulo Plateau
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Gesneriaceae
Saintpaulia ionantha ssp. ionantha
Streptocarpus buchananii.
Streptocarpus ?soenanthus

var. ionantha. Leaf only by second waterfall, Sanje.
Straggling plant with many pairs of rough leaves; violet. Ngosi
Crater, 3rd waterfall Sanje.
Single large leaf with 1-4 flowers; Violet. Ngosi Crater.

Gunneraceae
Gunnera perpensa

Kitulo Plateau

Hypericaceae
Hypericum revolutum
Hypericum scioanum

Small tree on forest edge; Kitulo Plateau.
Kisolanza, Kitulo.

Lamiaceae
Plectranthus schizophyllus
Ocimum decumbens

Kitulo, blue flowers.
White flowers. Widespread in Southern highlands

Linaceae
Linum thunbergii

Kitulo Plateau

Loranthaceae
Aegelanthus sp

Mistletoe. Isimila.

Malphigiaceae
Triapsis macropteron spp. massaiensi

Climber. Road to Kitulo (Mpanga Kipengere GR) and Kimani.

Malvaceae
Hibiscus rosa sinensis

Rose of China. Exotic. Dar etc.

.

Melastomataceae
Dissotis canescens
Dissotis sp.

Linear leaves; purple. Southern Highlands.
Shrub at top of Sanje falls, Udzungwa

Meliaceae
Azadirachta
Melia azedarach

Neem. Exotic. Dar.
Persian lilac. Purple flower sprays. Exotic.

Menispermaceae
Stephania abyssinica

Resembles nastursium. Ngozi crater and Sanje, Udzungwa.

Menyanthaceae
Nymphoides peltata

Fringed Water-lily, Yellow Floating-heart, Water Fringe. Reservoir
at Kisolanza.

Moraceae
Artocarpus altilis
Ficus spp.
Ficus sur
Milicia excelsa

Jackfruit. Large oval leaves. Road along Udzungwa.
Widespread
Sanje trail. Udzungwa.
Orange lenticels on bark. Sonjo trail. Udzungwa

Musaceae
Musa sp

Cultivated banana
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Ensete ventricosum

Wild/Ethiopian banana. Disturbed ground up Ngozi crater.

Myrtaceae
Callistemon rigidus
Eucalyptus sp.
Syzygium cuminii

Naturalised. Isimila, Mbeya.
Commonly planted exotic as border tree or for timber.
Java Plum. Widespread in Highlands.

Nyctaginaceae
Bougainvillea glabra

Naturalised. Widespread.

Onagraceae
Epilobium salignum

Kitulo Plateau

Oxalidaceae
Oxalis corniculata
Oxalis obliquifolia
Oxalis latifolia

Yellow (only in leave). Isimila.
Pink. Kitulo Plateau.
Pink exotic weed. Flowers in umbels. Roadsides, cultivated land.

Pedaliaceae
Pedaliodisis macrocarpus
Sesamum angustifolium

Scrambling herb with pink flowers. Beach at Dar.
African foxglove. Isimila.

Polygonaceae
Polygonum ?senegalense
Rumex abyssinicus

On edge of reservoir in Kisolanza. Pink flowers.
Tall sorrel. Kitulo; widespread upland species. Many along the
roadside.

Primulaceae
Anagallis sp.

Pimpernel. ?

Proteaceae
Protea are shrubs or small trees, with flowers in terminal heads, surrounded by large colourful bracts.
Protea humifusa
Sessile. Kitulo
Protea heckmanniana
Shrub. Kitulo

Ranunculaceae
Clematopsis uhehensis
Delphinium leroyi
Ranunculus raeae
Ranunculus volkensii
Thalictrum rhynchocarpum
Thalictrum zernyi

Simple leaves; solitary flowers. Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau
Ngozi crater.
On steep rocky ground; Matamba Ridge, Kitulo.

Rosaceae
Alchemilla ellenbeckii
Hagenia abyssinica
Rubus porotoensis
Rubus sp.

Kitulo Plateau
Common tree in mountane areas.
Swollen fruits. Ngozi Crater, Poroto Mts.
Other species observed in Kitulo and elsewhere.

Rubiaceae
Pavetta abyssinica
(Dolicho) pentas decora
Pentas parvifolia

Shrub with white flowers; Ngozi crater.
Several on Kitulo Plateau
Isimila.
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Pentas bussei
Pentas purpurea
Galium bussei
Geophila obvallata

Red flowered shrub. Scattered records
Kitulo Plateau
Kitulo Plateau, resembles Lady’s Bedstraw – yellow flowers.
White flowers; heart-shaped leaves; Sanje and Sonjo trails.

Scrophulariaceae
Buchnera cryptocephala
Kitulo Plateau
Cycnium filicalyx
Sao Hill in bog. Stunning pink. Parasitic.
Gerardiina angolensis
Kitulo Plateau
Hebenstretia have sessile flowers in dense spikes, white usually with orange fleck at the base of petals.
Hebenstretia angolensis
Kitulo Plateau
Hedbergia abyssinica
Kitulo, soft pink flowers, semiparasitic.
Sopuba manii
Common on Kitulo, pink flowers

Solanaceae
Solanum incanum
Datura inoxia

Widespread in Southern Highlands.
Moonflower, Thorn-apple. Exotic. Widespread around Mbeya.

Sterculiaceae
Sterculia appendiculata
Sterculia quinqueloba
Sterculia africana

Tree. Characteristic smooth pale truck. Sanje.
Tree. Sanje.
Bongoyo Island.

Thymeleaceae
Gnidia fastigiata

Shrublet, poisonous. Kitulo Plateau.

Turneraceae
Tricliceras sp.

Mikumi, yellow flowers

Valerianaceae
Valeriana capensis

Kitulo Plateau

Verbenaceae
Lantana camara
Lippia ukambensis
Tectona grandis
Verbena sp.

Naturalised. Loved by butterflies!
White. Widespread.
Teak. Planted.
Cultivated land at base of Sanje trail. Udzungwa NP.

Zygophyllaceae
Tribulus cistoides

Yellow flower; spiny; on beach in Dar.
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